BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 19, 2021
12 Noon
Attendance: James Burnett, Deborah Farris, Julie Gilpin, Christine Holmes, Lisa Van Landeghem,
Zia Maskara, Robert Mikulay, Melissa Murray, Bob Schwartz, Deanna Tillisch, Madonna
Williams
By Invitation of the Board: Dr. Anderson, Karin Gale, Travis Willing, Ron Jacobs, Ryan Lay, Rya
Massek, Kara Rivera
Excused: Danila Danesi, Ronny Thompson, Tere Sackerson
Call to Order: 12:01pm
Bob Schwartz gave a brief biography
Approval of August 24, 2021 Minutes
The minutes of the August 24th 2021 board meeting were approved by Mr. Mikulay, seconded
and approved by full board present.
PMA Audit
Representatives of Baker Tilly, Mr. Lay and Mr. Willing presented an overview of the Penfield
Montessori Academy audit. While the process was still ongoing it was stated that they were not
anticipating any adjustments or issues. Confirmation of all of our state and government grants
was given. A comparison of 2021 and 2020 cash contributions showed a decrease in support
from Friends of Penfield to support operations along with an increase in revenue due to PPE
funds. PMA concluded the DPI charter grant received in June added expenses this past year.
Our PPE loan has been forgiven and liability is not needed in the books. There was an increase
in maintenance expenses. The funds available in the Friend account will decrease each year as
the funds are spent.

Mr. Jacobs asked for guidance regarding approval of the audit.
Ms. Van Landeghem asked about adjustments which Mr. Lay confirmed that as Treasurer, she
could sign off.
Mr. Willing and Mr. Lay left the meeting.
PMA School Report
Dr. Anderson presented information on our third Friday count report, the charter renewal
process, schedule and expectation and the assessments from the spring 2021 forward testing
results. For the third Friday count report, enrollment has decreased and will likely decrease by
second Friday count day. Although we have a wait list we are placing enrollment for the 20212022 school year on hold due to staff shortage especially in our Special Education department.
Many of the children on our waitlist will require special education.
Thirty appendences were added to the charter renewal. These were added to reflect academic,
behavior and social emotional programing. The University of Wisconsin Milwaukee included a
large addendum with the data they have kept. Dr. Anderson will invite families and board. Due
to the younger age of our student we will not be interviewing our students. Dr. Anderson went
over the school’s academic success, the financial sustainability and organization compliance.
We have met the minimum in financial and organization. Our academic portions are
consistently being improved upon. We did have two years with academic interruptions due to
the polar vortex and pandemic Dr. Anderson commented on us combining 1st through 5th grade
and our desire to give our children consistency instead of a substitute for the year.
Ms. Tillisch asked about data during the pandemic, reminded the board about tailoring to the
special needs of our students. The charter renewal team understands and we are improving
our partnerships with cesa #1 reading and math specialists while embedding it in a Montessori
manner. Assessment results from the spring forward exam were shared and will be pubic
October 20th 2021 along with our report card. We needed a cohort of twenty students in each
category in order for our data to have significance. Our entire population was twenty three
students. We had thirteen third graders (23.1% not tested) and ten fourth graders. We will
remain in an alternative reporting and testing mode due to our student population numbers.
These are the original students that we started out with and a large number of them who have
special education and did not test. Many of the children on our waitlist will require special
education. A list of successes and challenges were shared.
The renewal terms options will be 3 years to 5 years or non-renewal. There is an option for 3
year with stipulations. That would include for the Admin team to meet and agree on growth
standards each of those 3 year renewal. Mr. Mikulay commented on the encouragement we
have been given by the charter renewal committee. We will receive a recommendation on the
specific interview day during the 3-3:30pm meeting time and the board was invited to attend.

Finance
Ms. Van Landeghem and Mr. Jacobs shared financials for the June 2021 year end and discussed
restricted cash in the financials.
The financials for June year end were approved by Mr. Mikulay, seconded and approved by the
full board.
Ms. Van Landeghem asked to receive the monthly financials to be reviewed at the next board
meeting. Ms. Holmes spoke about staffing turn over in the finance department and indicated
that the staff will work on July, August and September’s statements.
Dr. Anderson shared the financial dashboard. PMA will continue to grow our own Montessori
Guides and are currently utilizing substitute licenses.
Mr. Schwartz asked if we were connected to Mt. Mary and would gladly offer the help of
connection to current students and or alumni for hiring. Dr. Anderson will follow up with Mr.
Schwartz. The dashboard guides us in our strategic planning.
Ms. Williams asked to help others understand K3 funding (none), 60 % for K4 and full funding
for K5 and up. We receive special education funding both federal and some from the state,
about 28 cents on the dollar. We are one of the lowest state matches in the country. Special
education students cost conservatively an additional $14,000 on top of the $9,000 enrollment
dollars. PMA is 47% private funding. We are working on advocacy for addition public funding. A
challenge for PMA is to increase enrollment and keep up with rising salary costs.
Development Report
Ms. Holmes shared the development dashboard.
Our year starts in July 2021. We received a two year grant for $60,000. Board members
discussed whether or not PMA could be included in croquet ball and integrate PMA and PCC
fundraising. Kohls will not fund individual schools. PMA pays PCC back office services which
includes fundraising assistance. More discussions will be scheduled. We have progress thanks
to Zia Maskara to help us start our garden and nature based playground. Ms. Holmes will reach
out to those who may be interested in joining playground planning the committee.
Other Business
Dr. Anderson shared progress on our HVAC project.
It is nearly complete and in a testing phase. The work is looking to be completed in November
2021. Lighting upgrade is also expected to be completed in November 2021 and under budget!
Adjournment: 1:02pm

